John Morris Group Launches the NEW SoundAdvisor
831C Sound Level Meter from Larson Davis

Sydney, Australia – John Morris Group a growing force in the test and measurement market today announced the release of the NEW Larson
Davis SoundAdvisor 831C Sound Level Meter and the NMS044 Noise Monitoring System.

“We are very excited about the new SoundAdvisor 831C Sound Level Meter and NMS044 Noise Monitoring System. Our customers will be very
interested in the new features such as the colour touchscreen and great connectivity options such as cellular, WiFi, and wired networking are all
available to you when using the SoundAdvisor. The meter can even serve as its own WiFi hotspot.” said Duncan McLeod, Industrial Division Manager
of John Morris Group.

Jeff Williams, Director of Sales and Marketing at Larson Davis said, “The SoundAdvisor 831C and the NMS044 will be a game changer in the acoustic
measurement and noise monitoring markets both in the ANZ region and globally. The SoundAdvisor 831C is our next generation sound level meter
that adds exciting new capabilities and communication options for environmental noise monitoring. The SoundAdvisor Noise Monitoring kit provides a
unique and simplistic approach for remote noise monitoring. This system will stand alone indefinitely powering itself with a small solar panel and
anyone with a smart phone can connect to the monitor and receive event alerts, complete with sound files.”

About John Morris Group (Industrial Division)

As providers of complete solutions for noise and vibration measurement and analysis, John Morris Group partners with the region’s leading engineers
and scientists to deliver solutions for the measurement of acceleration, force, load, pressure, shock, strain, torque, noise and vibration.

John Morris Group has a proud heritage, spanning almost 60 years, specialising in the supply, installation and servicing of technical instrumentation
and consumables across eleven diverse industry sectors.

Contact our John Morris Group team toll-free: AUS 1800 251 799 and NZ 0800 651 700

email: industrial@johnmorrisgroup.com

Web: https://www.johnmorrisgroup.com/AU/Industrial/Home
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